Kindred Spirits Quilt Club
Celebrating the Spirit of friendship and dreams realized

For those who love quilting, anything written by Lucy Maud Montgomery, the
world of Dreams and fairies and making friends with like minded spirits...or
those who are “from the race of Joseph” (see Anne's House of Dreams)
Each month Club members receive the fabrics needed for one block, a
newsletter with bonus projects, recipes, and highlights from some of the best
stories from L.M Montgomery. (copy right law prevents us from outright including
them entirely, but most of them can be downloaded for cheap or free on your kindle.)

Cost:
In store pick up: $10.99 per month in store
By Mail:
$18.99 per month, which includes Shipping & handling
Registration Fee: $10.99 before Aug 31, $15.99 Before September 30th, $20. 99 after September 30th
Color Way Choices:

Marilla's Garden: 1930's Fabric (vintage pastels)
or
Mathew's Barnyard: (Dark& antique like, Kim Diehl and Other like minded fabrics from Henry Glass)
If you attend one of the monthly meetings you will be able to receive that months kit for 50% off. Plus...at the
meetings we have drawings for prizes, plus show and tell, and hand out coupons for purchases that are good
for the weekend of quilt club only.
Meeting Times:
Meetings are held the the weekend of the first Friday and *Saturday.
Fridays: 10:30-11:30
Saturday: 8:30-9:30, 10:30-11:30
If we need more meeting times, they will be added.
*So..if if Saturday falls on the first of the month, Quilt Club is not until the following weekend...when it's also the first
Friday of the month.

October 6 and 7th
November 3rd and 4th
December 1st and 2nd
January 5th & 6th
February 2nd & 3rd
March 2nd and 3rd

April 6th and 7th
May 4th & 5th
June 1st and 2nd
July 6th and 7th
August 3rd and 4th
September 7th & 8th

Rules and Other guidelines. (Yes, there are rules.)
1. No whining about rules. That will get you sent to the corner and we will make you fold fat quarters for
us.
2.

Be courteous to others during meetings. Show up on time, cell phones off, you know, the usual. For
the love..don't answer the phone during club meeting!!!! (Mari just gets nosy and makes you describe the

whole conversation in front of everyone just like that teacher you had that read the notes you were passing to
your friend out loud in front of everybody....) The teacher has ADHD and gets really distracted so maybe no
talking in the meeting either...

3. Kits will be ready the day of class and will not be available for purchase before then.
4. If you fail to pick up your kit for more than two months in a row without communicating with us, you will
be dropped from the roster, and will have to pay another registration fee if you want to pick up any
remaining kits you don't have. ( we waive this fee if you communicate with us.)
5. Budget for $10.99 a month. Life will happen. If you can make it to the meetings, AWESOME, that's
more money you can spend on fabric! However, if you don't attend and stay for the full meeting your kit
will not be 50% off . No exceptions.
6. Occasionally we have to cancel meetings or flat out close the store due to weather conditions. Those
decisions will be made based on the weather in our area. We will post the closure/cancellation on our
Facebook page if possible. ( if there is no electricity or cell phone service we will be flat out of luck.)
But..we don't believe saving 50% of $10.99 is worth risking your neck. So if the roads are bad in your
area, stay home till it's better!
7. If we cancel, we will offer a make up classes on a different weekend, or allow one week where people can
come in and pick up their kit for the discount and use their coupon for shopping.
8. The Quilt Blocks will not be revealed until that months meeting.
9. Our choice of Quilt layout will not be revealed until the last month.
10. The $10.99 a month is for the block kit only. Sashing, borders, & other fabrics are on your dime. So
use your “Quilt Club Coupons” and get creative!!!!!

Name:__________________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________________
E-mail___________________________________________________

Kit Choice: Marilla's Garden___________ Mathew's Barnyard____________
yes. You can do both. Yes. You pay registration for both.
Signature__________________________________
Yes. I acknowledge that I have read and understand my rights and if I violate the rules I will be sent to the
corner during the meetings and forced to “reverse sew” while standing on my head. (kidding....but if you can

stand on you head we want to see it!)

